RECENTLY McCaffery et a1.l examined the magnetic optical activity of several ketones and stated that the n -+ T* transition of almost all the compounds studied showed no magnetic c.d. These results contrast with earlier measurements of magnetic 0.r.d. by Shashoua2 and Briat,3 who in some of these compounds observed the presence of A terms, which are larger by a factor of 100 than the mJJ --+ We have observed that errors do appear in magnetic 0.r.d. measurements if, due to reflections in the sample cell, part of the light passes through the cell several times. Contrary to natural optical activity, the rotation of the plane of polarisation will thus be increased. In the case of an absorbing sample, the reflected light et ~1 .~4 the error will approximate to a positive A term. The magnitude of the error depends on the geometrical-optical characteristics of the measuring instrument. For our apparatus5 it amounts to ca. 0.02" a t a light frequency of 30,000 cm.-l, a magnetic field strength of 7.5 kG, and sample cells of 0.25 cm. path length. Therefore, the magnitude, sign, and shape of the curves measured by Shashoua and Briat for aliphatic ketones may be explained by this error, taking into account the fact that they used the opposite sign definition.
We could however, confirm Shashoua's measureeffect and lies only accidentally near the point of ments of acetophenone (see Figure 1) detect the small effect a t 27,00Ocm.-l, which The B term of the n +w* transition cannot be Shashoua attributes to the singlet +-triplet determined owing to the low sensitivity of our transition of the acetophenone. Benzophenone instrument. The positive increase from 31,000 (Figure 2) shows a similar curve to acetophenone, cm.-l can be explained by the positive rotation of so that the interpretation of this spectrum is the B term of the 7~ +T* transition and the analogous. negative rotation a t lower frequencies by a strongly
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